Sunkissed Skies
Tour Code :

TUR-00483

Languages :

English

Duration :

8 Days / 7 Nights

Hotel Pick Up :

No

Type :

Small Group

Meals Included :

Departure City :

Rome

Breakfasts :

7

Dinners :

4

Lunches :

1

Description
This 8 day/7 night tour is a great way to enjoy the history of Rome, the town of Sorrento, the famous buried city of Pompeii, the enchanting
island of Capri, and the beautiful Amalfi Coast all in one trip. You will experience the history, culture, and flavours of Italy with plenty of free
time with the choice of optional tours in Rome and Sorrento.

Tour Includes

Tour Does Not Include

Air-conditioned coach
English speaking tour escort for the duration of the tour
Meals as indicated in the itinerary
Visit of the Vatican, Entrance Fee Included
Visit to Pompeii with entrance fees included
Welcome Cocktail
3 nights in Rome & 4 nights in Sorrento

Arrival transfer
Beverages and meals not mentioned in the program
Departure transfer
Gratuities of any type
Optional excursions during your tour
Personal expenses
Porter Service at Airport
Travel Insurance
City tax

Itinerary
Day 1
Location:

Rome - Arrival - Welcome Dinner

Meals (D )

Rome, Italy

Meeting Time:
Meeting Location:
Description:

Day 2

Welcome to Italy! Meet our tour leader at the hotel and mingle with the other travelers during a welcome
cocktail. This evening, walk to the restaurant and enjoy a tasty welcome dinner.
Overnight in Rome.
Rome - Full Day Sightseeing

Meals (B D )

Location:

Rome, Italy

Description:

Meet your assistant in the lobby and transfer to the Vatican. Meet your guide at the Vatican and start your visit.
At the end you will stop for a lunch (not included). In the afternoon, continue exploring Rome's sites including
the Piazza del Popolo, Spanish Steps, Pantheon, Piazza Navona and Campo dei Fiori. Return to hotel.
Tonight experience real Roman food! Meet your assistant in the lobby and walk to the restaurant.
Overnight in Rome.

Day 3

Rome - Day of Leisure

Location:

Rome, Italy

Description:

Today is free at your leisure. Feel free to further explore the city of Rome.
Optional suggested tours:
1) Colosseo (Private or Group Tour)
2) Ancient Appia & Catacombs (Private or Group Tour)
3) Garden of Rome (Private)
4) Etruscan lands (Private)

Meals (B )

Overnight in Rome.
Day 4
Location:

Rome - Pompeii - Sorrento

Meals (B L D )

Pompeii, Italy
Sorrento, Italy

Description:

Day 5
Location:

Early morning transfer to Sorrento. En route stop in Pompeii and visit one of the most incredible historical sites
in the world. Afterwards, continue to Sorrento and enjoy a delicious pizza lunch in a typical trattoria. Later this
afternoon before dinner you will take a sunset walking tour to discover Sorrento's historical center. Enjoy an
aperitif in Piazza Tasso. Tonight, dinner will be served in a local restaurant in the heart of Sorrento. Overnight
in Sorrento.
Sorrento - Capri Island

Meals (B )

Sorrento, Italy
Capri, Italy

Description:

Day 6

Today you can participate in an optional visit of Capri with a guide. Capri is an enchanting and picturesque
island made of limestone rock. A "paradise of idleness" surrounded by the bluest of seas, the dramatically
beautiful flower-covered Island of Capri has been enchanting visitors for centuries. You will return to Sorrento
in the late afternoon.
Overnight in Sorrento.
Sorrento - Day of Leisure

Location:

Sorrento, Italy

Description:

Today is a free day to explore Sorrento.
Optional suggested tours:
1) Naples Full Day Tour
2) Naples & Archaeological Museum
3) Herculaneum & Vesuvius
4) Paestum: Greek Temples & Mozzarella Cheese Factory
5) Red Wines of Campania
6) Villas of Ravello
7) Cooking Class in Sorrento
Overnight in Sorrento.

Day 7

Meals (B )

Sorrento - Amalfi Drive

Meals (B D )

Location:

Amalfi Coast, Italy

Description:

Today, enjoy a visit to one of the most intriguing coastlines in the world. Stops include Amalfi, Positano, Minori
and Vietri. The small houses all huddled on top of each other, the breathtaking cliffs, lemon and olive trees,
small beaches, the Saracen and medieval watch towers, and the narrow roads make the Amalfi Coast a
unique destination also listed in the UNESCO World Heritage. Enjoy the magnificent view of the Amalfi Gulf
from a relaxing terrace, where you will pick your own lemons from a lemon tree and prepare refreshing
lemonade.
Return to Sorrento.
Tonight, enjoy a farewell dinner served in a panoramic restaurant on the hills of Sorrento.
Overnight in Sorrento.

Day 8

Sorrento - Naples Departure

Meals (B )

Location:

Napoli, Italy

Description:

After breakfast, make your way to the Naples airport or railway station. End of services.

Accommodation
Superior
Rome
Hotel Dei Mellini

Rating : 4 Star

Enjoy the experience of staying in the functional and refined atmosphere of Hotel Dei
Mellini, beautifully located in the vibrant heart of Rome.

Hotel Ponte Sisto

Rating : 4 Star

The superior 4-star Hotel Ponte Sisto sits on a quiet downtown street in historic Rome
convenient to the Trastevere district, the Jewish Ghetto, the fascinating Piazza Navona and
all the city's main attractions like the Campo de’ Fiori, the Trevi fountain, the Spanish Stairs
and Via Giulia.

Hotel Savoy Roma

Rating : 4 Star

This 4-star hotel is perfect for those seeking exclusivity, tranquility and, above all, a central
location in Rome with elegant accommodation and modern amenities.

Rome
Empire Palace Hotel

Rating : 4 Star Superior

Empire Palace Hotel is a refined, Venetian-style building in the heart of Rome, a 5-minute
walk from the exclusive Via Veneto. The elegant building of the Empire Palace used to be
the Roman home of a noble Venetian family and still preserves the typical architectural
features.

Sorrento
Antiche Mura Sorrento

Rating : 4 Star Superior

The Antiche Mura is charming hotel, situated right in the heart of Sorrento, with a relaxing
atmosphere and friendly staff. The perfect place not only to unwind, but to experience the
delights of Sorrento and to explore the fascinating surrounding sites and scenery.

Hotel Corallo

Rating : 4 Star

Located on a quiet cliff, Hotel Corallo has got stunning views over the Gulf of Naples and it
is just 2 km away from the centre of Sorrento. The hotel areas and the rooms are elegant
and comfortable.

Hotel Tramontano Sorrento

Rating : 4 Star Superior

The Imperial Hotel Tramontano, overlooking the most beautiful part of the Gulf of Naples,
nourished the romantic culture of the picturesque, sublime and landscapes of 19th century
travellers

Pricing Availability
Please contact us today by either phone or email for pricing and we will be happy to assist you in achieving the best possible pricing for
this package!
Email : info@landofthegods.com
Phone : 1-866-924-8259
Superior
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Pricing From : CAD 2,166.00

